


In 2019 Strike a Light met a group of striking  young climate activists from
Gloucester. We met them shouting in the streets.  They were a small group of

extraordinary  young people from Gloucester aged 14-18.  Protesting with
banners and their voices.  Shouting for their future and shouting in  the wind.

Shouting to survive. Shouting  words of wisdom and shouting speeches 
 beautifully crafted that would put many  politicians to shame, they were often
met  with abuse. Strike A Light offered them some office  space to hold their

meetings and two years  later we have co-created this new live show  with
them - I stand for what I stand on. 

Feedback from scratch performance of I  stand for what I stand on in October
2020,  underneath Luke Jerram’s Gaia installation.  The event was live
streamed internationally. 

“This show was extraordinary! It was moving  and inspiring. I’m so proud
of this work and  these young people”  (audience member) 

“Such important work and some really moving  moments”  Viv Gordon
(theatremaker) 



AMY

THE CAST
The UK Student Climate Network (UKSCN) was set up by a small group of
volunteers  on 1st December 2018, inspired by Greta Thunberg and the
international Fridays For  Future movement. The Gloucester branch of UKSCN first
came together as a collective  after meeting through the Fridays for Future
movement in March 2019. Our company of  activists, aged between 13 and 17,
were frequently spat on and abused at their strikes in  Gloucester City Centre.
They came to Strike A Light to explore new ways to get their voices  heard, and
make an urgent plea for change. In 2021 Glocuester UKSCN rebranded as 
 Gloucester Youth Community Action, focusing on social justice as well as climate
justice. 

Rebecca is 16 and from the
Cotswolds. She has been a member
of UKSCN since summer  2019. She
has been interested in climate
change since she went to her first
protest in 2009,  aged 4. As she got
older, she realised that more needed
to be done after seeing news  reports
about school strikes. She knew she
needed to get involved. She is also
interested in  mental health. Outside
of GYCA she runs the eco club at her
school.  

REBECCA

Jay is 18 and from Gloucester. He has
been part of UKSCN since summer
2019 and joined  his first climate
change protest in March of that year.
He had always been interested  in
climate change and the dangers of it,
but only became involved with activism
when  the 2019 climate strikes began.
He was angry at the world and its
leaders for not doing  anything about
this huge issue and knew action had to
be taken. He also cares about other 
 social injustices in the world and
believes that they are only worsened by
climate change. 

Nora is 15 and from
Gloucester. She organised her
first protest in March 2019 as
part of  the national
movement of climate strikes
and after that formed a local
UKSCN group with  other
climate strikers in and around
Gloucester. She grew up with
the internet and has  become
increasingly aware of the
overwhelming scale of poverty,
oppression and injustice.  The
climate movement feels like a
synthesis of all aspects of
social justice to her: she sees 
 climate change as a
humanitarian crisis. 

JAY

Amy is 15 and from Gloucester. She has been
involved in activism since March 2019 when  she
helped to promote Gloucester’s first climate strike.
From then on, she continued  organising local
actions and protests regularly and also worked
internationally with  Fridays For Future Digital
(FFFD) in 2020. Alongside a lifelong passion for
animals and the  environment, she has become
increasingly interested in politics and society. She
has grown  up in one of the most culturally diverse
and socially deprived wards of Gloucester and  has
seen her own community face the struggles of
poverty and oppression brought on  by
unforgivable system failures. She refuses to stay
silent and comply with a system that is  built solely
for the benefit of the corporate and political elite.  
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Writer/ Director - Anna Himali Howard
Assistant Director - Hannah Churchill
Designer - Grace Venning
Additional artwork - Anne Haworth
Sound designer - Ethan Hudson
Lighting and projection designer - Will Monks
Movement director - Rosie Mason
Caption writer - Alex Romeo
Captioning consultant - Deepa Shastri
Production Manager- Ethan Hudson

Technical and touring stage manager - Joe Price
Chaperone - Hannah Churchill

Produced by Sarah Blowers and Claudia Graham for Strike A
Light 
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Funded by- Arts Council England, Strike A Light, Heart of
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